We regret to announce the resignation of three senior editors. Mr. R. B. Price, '94, Mr. F. W. Lord, '94, and Mr. H. E. Hewitt, '94, on account of the pressure of other work, have decided to sever their connection with The Tech.

Calendar.
April 14th.—K. O. S. Dinner at Young’s, at 8 o’clock p.m.
April 16th.—Base Ball. Harvard and M. I. T. at Cambridge.
Institute Committee Meeting in The Tech office at 4.15.
April 17th.—Christian Union Meeting, Room 27, Rogers, at 1.50 p.m. Subject, “Possibilities,” Mark x. 27; ix. 23; John iii. 21; Ps. xvii. 15.
April 18th.—Base Ball. Williams and M. I. T. at Williamstown.
April 19th.—B. A. A. open handicap games at Irvington Oval at 2.30 p.m.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents.

To The Editors of The Tech:

Last term a few locals appeared in The Tech from time to time, in regard to the length of time that notices were left on the bulletin boards. These had the proper effect, and the notices were removed when their dates had expired. But this term it has often been noticed that the instructors did not follow out so excellent a plan. When assignments of work for specified dates are posted, these should be taken down as soon as the lecture or recitation has occurred. In a number of the departments, after the lecture or recitation has occurred, these notices are left until within a few hours of the succeeding lecture. If, as is often the case, a student glances hurriedly over the board, and sees the same assignment, it is aggravating, to say the least, for him to appear at the next lecture and find that at the eleventh hour the notice was changed, and some ten or twenty extra pages of work are due.

Since the professors are very quick to reprimand a student for careless work, it would certainly seem more consistent if they were more careful in these details.

THE WANDERER.

C. H. Pope, Jr., '97, has entered business life in New York City.

The Institute Committee is ready to receive designs for a gold Tech pin.

The Class Day Officers and Committee have been photographed by Notman.

The short course in surveying, for the Course II. Juniors, began last Friday.

Professor Currier has assumed charge of the course in American History, Course IX.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the Deutscher Verein was held on Monday, April 9th.

According to Professor B.——, Byron’s desire to pose as a bad, wicked man, was only a sophomoric trick.

The first lecture upon the design of dynamo machines was delivered Tuesday, April 3d, in Room 22 W.

Professor Lanza gave an informal talk to the Course II. Juniors last Thursday, on the choice of options in the Course.

The Glee and Banjo Clubs gave a concert at the club house of the Colonial Club, in Cambridge, last Saturday evening.

To the great delight of the Freshmen, drill was omitted on April 4th, as the Armory was being used for the “Midway Plaisance.”

The annual meeting of the Associated Charities of Boston will be held in Huntington Hall, on Wednesday afternoon, April 18th.

Judging from the large number of dissecting boards which were piled up a short time ago in the rear of Roger’s corridor, Boston will soon lose a large majority of her felines.